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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADV</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGY</td>
<td>Anthology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANI</td>
<td>Animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANT</td>
<td>Antiques/Collectibles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ART</td>
<td>Art/Architecture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUT</td>
<td>Automotive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIO</td>
<td>Biography/ Autobiography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLI</td>
<td>African-American Interest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUS</td>
<td>Business/ Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAR</td>
<td>Career/Jobs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CKG</td>
<td>Cooking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COM</td>
<td>Computer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUR</td>
<td>Current Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIT</td>
<td>Dictionary/ Thesaurus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRA</td>
<td>Drama/Films/ Plays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDU</td>
<td>Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENV</td>
<td>Environmental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAM</td>
<td>Family/Marriage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAN</td>
<td>Fantasy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIC</td>
<td>General Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIN</td>
<td>Investments/ Personal Finance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAM</td>
<td>Games/Puzzles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAR</td>
<td>Gardening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRA</td>
<td>Graphic Novels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEA</td>
<td>Health/Diet/Exercise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIF</td>
<td>Historical Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIS</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMR</td>
<td>Home Repair/Decorating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOB</td>
<td>Hobbies/Crafts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOL</td>
<td>Holidays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOR</td>
<td>Horror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUM</td>
<td>Humor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JVE</td>
<td>Juvenile/Ages 5-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JVI</td>
<td>Juvenile/Ages 8-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JVP</td>
<td>Juvenile/Preschool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JVY</td>
<td>Juvenile/Ages 13-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAN</td>
<td>Language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAT</td>
<td>Latin Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIF</td>
<td>Lifestyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIT</td>
<td>Literature/Classics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTC</td>
<td>Literature/ Contemporary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MED</td>
<td>Medical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MLC</td>
<td>Multi cultural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOT</td>
<td>Inspirational/ Motivational</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOV</td>
<td>Movie/TV Tie-In</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUS</td>
<td>Music/Dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MYS</td>
<td>Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAT</td>
<td>Nature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW</td>
<td>New Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NTU</td>
<td>Native American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCC</td>
<td>Occult</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCF</td>
<td>Occult Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR</td>
<td>Parenting/ Childbirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHI</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHO</td>
<td>Photography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POE</td>
<td>Poetry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POL</td>
<td>Politics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POP</td>
<td>Popular Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDE</td>
<td>Psychology/ Self Help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REC</td>
<td>Recovery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REF</td>
<td>Reference/ General</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REL</td>
<td>Religious</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFL</td>
<td>Reference/ Foreign Languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROM</td>
<td>Romance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCI</td>
<td>Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEX</td>
<td>Sexuality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SFF</td>
<td>Science Fiction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOC</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPA</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPO</td>
<td>Sports/ Recreation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUS</td>
<td>Suspense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SW</td>
<td>Southwest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAX</td>
<td>Tax Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRD</td>
<td>Travel/Domestic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRF</td>
<td>Travel/Foreign</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRU</td>
<td>True Crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WES</td>
<td>Western</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOM</td>
<td>Women’s Studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>XMS</td>
<td>Christmas</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baffin Island: Sam and Remi Fargo are on a climate-control expedition in the Arctic, when to their astonishment they discover a Viking ship in the ice, perfectly preserved, and filled with pre-Columbian artifacts from Mexico. How can that be? As they investigate, tantalizing clues about a link between the Vikings and the legendary Toltec feathered-serpent god Quetzalcoatl, and a fabled object known as the Eye of Heaven, begin to emerge. But so do many dangerous people.

The world's most famous spy, James Bond, has just returned victorious from his showdown with Auric Goldfinger in Fort Knox. By his side is the glamorous and streetwise Pussy Galore, who played no small part in his success. As they settle down in London, the odds of Galore taming the debonair bachelor seem slim, but she herself is a creature not so easily caught.

Jared Delaney rides into Cimarron, New Mexico in 1878 looking for a job, a cold beer and a warm bed but instead finds himself in the crossfire of a vicious range war that forces him to choose sides. Orphaned by outlaws who shot down his parents in cold blood, Jared's childhood is shrouded in a mysterious fog leaving him with no memories and nightmares of a malevolent voice and the coldest blue eyes he's ever seen. Jared doesn't want to get involved in the local troubles, yet everyone he meets tugs at him to join their faction.

If things are quiet in the little town of Sweetwater, Marshal Fred Hitch sees no reason to make waves. But when Tyree Johnson shows up, Fred's relaxed nature is put to the test. Tyree is a tough-as-nails bounty hunter who's come to apprehend a killer who escaped from Cheyenne.

A 100th birthday tribute to the ionic entertainer collects 100 short reflections on subjects ranging from his childhood in Hoboken and emergence in the 1940's to his romantic entanglements and bonds with the Rat Pack.
BIO Had I known
Lunden, Joan LP-4677
In Had I Known, the former host of Good Morning America, health advocate, and New York Times bestselling author Joan Lunden speaks candidly about her battle against Stage 2 Triple Negative Breast Cancer. Straight from the heart, Had I Known is a deeply personal and powerful story of pain, persistence, and perseverance.

FAN Welcome to Night Vale
Fink, Joseph LP-4694
Handed a message by a mysterious man, a young pawn shop owner embarks on a psychologically dangerous mystery that entangles her in the life of the local PTA treasurer, who helplessly watches her son's growing obsession with his absent father.

FIC Huckleberry Christmas
Beckstrand, Jennifer LP-4644
A difficult marriage has left the Helmuths' widowed great-granddaughter, Beth, finished with wedlock. She's content to live with them and make a life for herself and her toddler son. But once she turns down handsome Tyler Yoder's proposal, it seems only fair to encourage him to find a suitable wife. Trouble is, his gentleness and generous ways are showing her how joyous a real meeting of hearts can be.

FIC Huckleberry harvest
Beckstrand, Jennifer LP-4646
Anna and Felty Helmuth's zest for matchmaking is unstoppable, and with grown-up grandchild number three on her way to their home in lovely Huckleberry Hill, Wisconsin, what better reason to put their talents to work once more?

FIC Huckleberry spring
Beckstrand, Jennifer LP-4645
Mischievous matchmaking octogenarians Anna and Felty Helmuth believe that pretty and sweet Emma Nelson is the perfect match for their grandson Ben, who, after abruptly breaking his engagement and moving to Florida, has returned home to Huckleberry Hill, Wisconsin, to help them.
Close your eyes, hold hands
Bohjalian, Chris LP-4659
Emily Shepard is a homeless teen living in an igloo made of ice and trash bags filled with frozen leaves. Half a year earlier, a nuclear plant in Vermont's Northeast Kingdom had experienced a cataclysmic meltdown, and both of Emily's parents were killed. Devastatingly, her father was in charge of the plant, and the meltdown may have been his fault. Was he drunk when it happened? Thousands of people are forced to flee their homes in the Kingdom; rivers and forests are destroyed; and Emily feels certain that as the daughter of the most hated man in America, she is in danger. So she invents a new identity for herself, an identity inspired by her favorite poet, Emily Dickinson.

While my sister sleeps
Delinsky, Barbara LP-4660
When her sister Robin suffers a massive heart attack that leaves her in a coma, Molly Snow and her family struggle to cope as their relationships are put to the ultimate test and Molly is forced to make some tough decisions, as she makes some surprising discoveries about her sister.

Wild orchids
Deveraux, Jude LP-4650
Seeking inspiration to write again after the death of his wife, an author finds it in the guise of a smart, sassy university researcher who becomes his assistant and partner as he works on a new story.

The red convertible
Erdrich, Louise LP-4657
Louise Erdrich is a fearless and inventive storyteller. In her fictional world, the mystical can emerge from the everyday, the comic turn suddenly tragic, and violence and beauty inhabit a single emotional landscape. Each character in these stories is full of surprises, and the twists and leaps of Erdrich's imagination are made all the more meaningful by the deeper human truth that underlies them.

The girl from the garden
Foroutan, Parnaz LP-4627
For all his wealth and success, Asher Malacouti the head of a Jewish family in the Iranian town of Kermanshah cannot have the one thing he desires above all: a son. His young wife, Rakhel, trapped in an oppressive marriage at a time when a woman's worth is measured by her fertility, is made desperate by her failure to conceive, and grows jealous and vindictive. Frustrated by his wife's inability to bear him an heir, Asher makes a fateful choice that will shatter the household.
FIC ✯ A painted house
Grisham, John LP-4656
America's most riveting storyteller takes readers along as seven-year-old Luke Chandler journeys from innocence to experience. In 1952, Luke's family rents a cotton farm in the Arkansas Delta. Suddenly mysteries are flooding Luke's world, and he is unprepared to keep those secrets that not only threaten the crop, but will change the lives of the Chandlers forever.

FIC ✯ The photograph
Lewis, Beverly LP-4676
Old Order Amish woman Eva Esch feels powerfully drawn to the charming stranger from Ohio. Will the forbidden photograph he carries lead to love or heartache?

FIC ✯ Sit! Stay! Speak!
Noblin, Annie England LP-4683
Addie Andrews is living a life interrupted. Tragedy sent her fleeing from Chicago to the shelter of an unexpected inheritance her beloved aunt's somewhat dilapidated home in Eunice, Arkansas, population very tiny. There she reconnects with some of her most cherished childhood memories. If only they didn't make her feel so much!

FIC ✯ Love everlasting
Peterson, Tracie LP-4678
After a fire destroys much of Seattle, Abrianna Cunningham realizes that her friendship with Wade Ackerman is changing. While she contemplates her confusing new emotions, a past suitor resurfaces who will stop at nothing to get what he wants. Will Abrianna get her chance at love?

FIC ✯ Looking back
Plain, Belva LP-4655
Cecile, Norma, and Amanda are three women who met in school and have been inseparable ever since. Then something unexpected happens that forever alters their long, complicated friendship. And in the months that follow, each of them will look at their families, their lives, and one another, differently.

FIC ✯ Lila
Robinson, Marilynne LP-4671
Triggering a romance and debate by seeking shelter in a church and becoming a minister's wife, homeless Lila reflects on her hardscrabble life on the run with a canny young drifter and her efforts to reconcile her painful past with her husband's gentle Christian world view.

FIC ✯ Nights in Rodanthe
Sparks, Nicholas LP-4648
After her husband leaves her for a younger woman, forty-five-year-old Adrienne Willis reconsiders her entire life, until a trip to Rodanthe in North Carolina's outer banks leads to an encounter with successful surgeon Paul Flanner.
Is there really such thing as a lucky charm? The hero of Nicholas Sparks' novel believes he's found one in the form of a photograph of a smiling woman he's never met, but who he comes to believe holds the key to his destiny. The chain of events that leads to him possessing the photograph and finding the woman pictured in it is the stuff of love stories.

An emotional novel about friendships made in youth and how these bonds, challenged by loss, illness, parenthood, and distance, either break or endure.

Although Barnaby Gaitlin has been "working steadily for Rent-a-Back, renting his back to old folks and shut-ins," his past "habit of breaking into other people's houses" seems destined to ruin his life again.

Humorous expose on pathetic yet lovable citizens of a small town in Georgia.

Since the tragic loss of her seventeen-year-old daughter less than a year ago, Joan Jacobs has been working hard to keep her tight-knit family from coming apart. But it seems as if she and Anders, her husband, have lost their easy comfort with each other and are unable to snap back from their isolation into the familiarity and warmth they so desperately need, both for themselves and for their surviving daughters, Eve and Eloise.

Sent to mid-20th-century America with nothing more than an old guitar, an abandoned youth rises to fame as a pop artist and becomes tortuously aware of his ability to influence the lives of other people.

Against this backdrop of actual events that author Judy Blume experienced in the early 1950s, when airline travel was new and exciting and everyone dreamed of going somewhere, she paints a vivid portrait of a particular time and place.
**HIF**  
† *Circling the sun*  
McLain, Paula  
LP-4628  
Circling the Sun brings to life a fearless and captivating woman, Beryl Markham, a record-setting aviator caught up in a passionate love triangle with safari hunter Denys Finch Hatton and Karen Blixen.

**HIF**  
† *Golden lion*  
Smith, Wilbur  
LP-4688  
A tale set at the beginning of the Courtney family saga describes the betrayal that resulted in the execution of pirate Hal Courtney's father and Hal's postwar efforts to exact revenge, secure his fortunes and protect his young family.

**HIS**  
† *Rescue at Los Baños*  
Henderson, Bruce  
LP-4600  
Rescue at Los Banos tells the mesmerizing survival story of more than 2,000 civilian prisoners held in the Philippines by the Japanese during World War II and the elite 11th Airborne Division's remarkable, heart-pounding mission to rescue them from deep inside enemy territory.

**HIS**  
† *Avenue of spies*  
Kershaw, Alex  
LP-4624  
The true story of an American doctor and his family in Paris, and his heroic espionage efforts during World War II. Exclusive Avenue Foch was Paris's hotbed of spies, secret police, informers, and Vichy collaborators. So when the couple at number 11, American physician Sumner Jackson and his Swiss-born wife Toquette, joined the French resistance, they knew the stakes were extraordinarily high. They would be risking not only their own lives but that of their only child, twelve-year-old Phillip. Toquette agreed to allow the Goelette network of the resistance to use their home as a drop box for vital information en route to Britain. As D-Day neared, the noose began to tighten.

**HIS**  
† *The storm of the century*  
Roker, Al  
LP-4636  
In this gripping narrative history, Al Roker from NBC's Today and the Weather Channel vividly examines the deadliest natural disaster in American history a haunting and inspiring tale of tragedy, heroism, and resilience that is full of lessons for today's new age of extreme weather.

**HIS**  
† *Pacific*  
Winchester, Simon  
LP-4695  
The author traces the geological history of the Pacific Ocean to assess its relationship with humans and indelible role in the modern world.
**Juvenile Ages 13-18**

**J Vy  Paper towns**  
Green, John LP-4638  
One month before graduating from his Central Florida high school, Quentin "Q" Jacobsen basks in the predictable boredom of his life until the beautiful and exciting Margo Roth Spiegelman, Q's neighbor and classmate, takes him on a midnight adventure and then mysteriously disappears.

**Music/Dance**

**M Us  Beatles vs. Stones**  
McMillian, John Campbell LP-4669  
Painting an eye-opening portrait of a generation dragged into an ideological battle between Flower Power and New Left militance, McMillian reveals how the Beatles-Stones rivalry was created by music managers' intent on engineering a moneymaking empire. He describes how the Beatles were marketed as cute and amiable, when in fact they came from hardscrabble backgrounds in Liverpool. By contrast, the Stones were cast as an edgy, dangerous group, even though they mostly hailed from the chic London suburbs.

**Mystery**

**M Ys  Recipes for love and murder**  
Andrew, Sally LP-4691  
Forced to transition her career when her magazine moves from culinary to romance advice, middle-aged Afrikaans columnist Tannie Maria discovers her knack for helping others and risks her life to help track down an abusive man who has murdered his wife.

**M Ys  Rebel without a cake**  
Brady, Jacklyn LP-4619  
Halloween is approaching, and Zydeco Cakes co-owners Rita Lucero and her former mother-in-law, Miss Frankie, have scored a fantastic catering opportunity. Then Miss Frankie's neighbor, Bernice, barrels into her kitchen toting a Bible and a gun and swears she just saw the ghost of her moonshiner uncle who disappeared in the swamp fifteen years ago. And when her cousin goes missing in the same swamp, Bernice convinces Rita and Miss Frankie to help.

**M Ys  The book stops here**  
Carlisle, Kate LP-4616  
A bookbinder is on the hit TV show "This old attic" as a rare-book expert. The owner of a rare book, "The secret garden", asks her to recondition it for resale. Then a man accosts Brooklyn, claiming he wants the book back or else. When Brooklyn visits Vera's shop, she discovers her dead.
MYS ✖ Picked to die
Connolly, Sheila LP-4622
It's harvest time, and Meg Corey and her fiancé, Seth, are racing to beat the New England winter. Meg and her workers are bringing in her apple crop while Seth is restoring an old building in town. Then Seth's project is set back by the discovery of a skeleton under the building, and worse, a relative of one of Meg's former pickers is found dead behind the feed store. Meg can't help but wonder: is there something rotten in Granford?

MYS ✖ Razing the dead
Connolly, Sheila LP-4602
When a powerful developer approaches the Pennsylvania Antiquarian Society to make sure the old dairy farm he wants to level isn't hiding any surprises that could derail his project, Nell Grant accompanies him to the site. On arriving, they're startled to discover a dead man floating in a pond who turns out to be an amateur history enthusiast. Now it's up to Nell and her beau, FBI agent James Morrison, to get to the bottom of this deadly development.

MYS ✖ The scam
Evanovich, Janet LP-4681
Nicolas Fox is a charming con man and master thief on the run. Kate O Hare is the FBI agent who is hot on his trail. At least that's what everyone thinks. In reality, Fox and O Hare are secretly working together to bring down super-criminals the law can't touch.

MYS ✖ Tricky twenty-two
Evanovich, Janet LP-4682
A much anticipated Stephanie Plum thriller pits the trouble-prone bounty hunter and her companions against a sticky adversary.

MYS ✖ Wicked charms
Evanovich, Janet LP-4662
Murdered and mummified more than ninety years ago, bootlegger Collier "Peg Leg" Dazzle once found and re-hid a famous pirate's treasure somewhere along the coast of New England. A vast collection of gold and silver coins and precious gems, the bounty also contains the Stone of Avarice, the very item reluctant treasure seeker, Lizzy Tucker, and her partner, Diesel, have been enlisted to find.

MYS ✖ Winter chill
Fluke, Joanne LP-4642
The moment Marian Larsen sees the patrol car stop outside her house, she feels a shiver of foreboding. The news is even worse than she feared. Marian's husband and young daughter have been in a snowmobile crash. Dan is paralyzed and Laura is dead, her body broken on the icy ground. Friends and colleagues in Marian's Minnesota hometown rally around to try and ease her grief. But soon there are more horrible accidents. Then the rumors start, that there are not coincidences at all.
With the Mississippi sun beating down, An'gel and Dickce are taking a break to cool off and pet sit their friend Charlie Harris's cat, Diesel, when their former sorority sister, Rosabelle Sultan, shows up at their door unexpectedly, with her ne'er-do-well adult children not far behind. Rosabelle's selfish offspring are desperate to discover what's in her will, and it soon becomes clear that one of them would kill to get their hands on the inheritance.

**Dance of the bones**

Jance, Judith A. LP-4672

J. P. Beaumont and Brandon Walker, two of New York Times bestselling author J. A. Jance’s most acclaimed series characters, join forces for the first time in one of the most suspenseful works of her career.

**Bite the biscuit**

Johnston, Linda O. LP-4606

Veterinary technician Carrie Kennersly has become known for offering healthy dog treats at the clinic where she works. So when the owner of the local bakery moves away, Carrie jumps at the chance to buy the business and convert half of it into the Barkery, a shop where she can make and sell her canine delights. But Myra Ethman, co-owner of another pet product store, hates the new competition. At the Barkery's opening party, she badmouths Carrie's homemade dog biscuits, insisting she'll find a way to shut the place down. When Myra is found dead with a Barkery biscuit beside her, Carrie must prove she didn't do it before she's collared for murder.

**Lost under a ladder**

Johnston, Linda O. LP-4614

Rory Chasen never thought superstitions were real, until her fiancé is killed after walking under a ladder. To find closure and the truth, Rory and her dog Pluckie go to a town called Destiny, where superstition is a way of life. Things take an unexpected turn when Pluckie saves Martha, the owner of the Lucky Dog Boutique, and Rory reluctantly agrees to manage the shop while she recovers. Until Martha becomes the prime suspect in the bookshop owner's murder.

**The theory of death**

Kellerman, Faye LP-4690

Investigating a suspicious suicide in the woods near Greenbury, former LAPD detective Peter Decker, accompanied by Tyler McAdams, infiltrates a college's elite mathematics circles to uncover an operation that transforms bright students into calculating criminals.
**MYS Cookies and scream**
Lowell, Virginia LP-4618
After a brief escape from the summer heat, Olivia Greyson returns to find the safe at The Gingerbread House stuffed with unfamiliar cookie cutters. They're part of a priceless set owned by former local Greta Oskarson, who has come back in hopes that Olivia will broker their sale. Then Greta turns up dead. With Sheriff Del Jenkins away, it's up to Olivia and Maddie to sift through the cookie cutters and the clues before the killer claims another victim.

**MYS The good husband of Zebra Drive**
McCall Smith, Alexander LP-4654
Precious Ramotswe's husband, J.L.B. Matekoni plans to do something special for their adopted daughter, but when his plans hit some snags he's happy to be married to resourceful and understanding Precious.

**MYS Speaking in bones**
Reichs, Kathy LP-4607
Hazel 'Lucky' Strike, a strident amateur detective who mines the Internet for cold cases, comes to Brennan with a tape recording of an unknown girl being held prisoner and terrorized. Strike is convinced the voice is that of eighteen-year-old Cora Teague, who went missing more than three years earlier. Strike is also certain that the teenager's remains are gathering dust in Temperance Brennan's lab. Brennan has doubts about working with a self-styled websleuth.

**MYS Obsession in Death**
Robb, J. D. LP-4637
NYPD lieutenant Eve Dallas must contend with an admirer who proves his devotion by killing repeatedly.

**MYS Safe keeping**
Sissel, Barbara Taylor LP-4666
When Tucker Lebay is targeted by the police in a murder investigation after having been a person of interest in an unsolved case a year ago, his mother and sister set out to learn the truth.

**MYS Pretty girls**
Slaughter, Karin LP-4685
It's been more than twenty years since Claire and Lydia last spoke. Claire is the glamorous trophy wife of an Atlanta millionaire; Lydia, a single mother dating an ex-con, struggles to make ends meet. But neither has recovered from the disappearance of their sister Julia two decades earlier and the shocking murder of Claire's husband brings the horror and heartbreak of the past roaring back into their lives. As they form a wary truce, the surviving sisters unearth the secrets that destroyed their family all those years ago.
MYS  The other side of midnight
St. James, Simone  LP-4630
London, 1925. Glamorous medium Gloria Sutter made her fortune helping the bereaved contact loved ones killed during the Great War. Now she's been murdered at one of her own séances, after leaving a message requesting the help of her former friend and sole rival, Ellie Winter.

MYS  A pattern of lies
Todd, Charles  LP-4626
Searching for a witness who may have evidence proving that a deadly explosion was not an accident, Bess Crawford journeys to the frontlines of war-torn France and risks her life to protect the witness from a dangerous assailant.

MYS  Trick or deadly treat
Washburn, Livia J.  LP-4612
It's Halloween in Weatherford, Texas, which means Phyllis Newsom is baking up a storm of yummy seasonal treats, but she's about to get even busier unmasking a killer.

ROM  The sparrow sisters
Herrick, Ellen  LP-4670
The Sparrow Sisters Sorrel, Nettie, and Patience are as colorful as the beach plums on the dunes and as mysterious as the fog that rolls into town at dusk.

ROM  Sea glass sunrise
Kauffman, Donna  LP-4617
When D.C. lawyer Hannah McCrae heads home for a wedding, she is dragging a lot of baggage along with her, and she does not mean suitcases. Betrayed personally, and humiliated professionally, the last thing she wants is a new man. That is fine with contractor Calder Blue. He and Hannah may be wildly attracted to one another, but all he wants is to build the hotly contested new yacht club and mend a family feud.

ROM  The chance
Kingsbury, Karen  LP-4613
Years ago, Ellie and her best friend Nolan sat beneath an ancient oak tree, they wrote letters to each other, and sealed them in a rusty old metal box. The plan was to return eleven years later and read them. But now, much has changed. Ellie, bereft of the faith she grew up with, is a single mom trying to make ends meet. Sometimes she watches television to catch a glimpse of her old friend Nolan, now an NBA star, whose terrible personal tragedies fueled his faith and athletic drive in equal measure.
When Jay Vermillion hires art dealer Sara Medina to look at his late father's paintings, a mutually inconvenient attraction is complicated by a double murder and Sara being targeted by the killer.

Ashley Davison, a graduate student in California, desperately wants to spend the holidays with her family in Seattle. Dashiell Tyler, a former army intelligence officer, receives a job in Seattle and must arrive by December 23. Though frantic to book a last-minute flight out of San Francisco, both are out of luck: Every flight is full, and there's only one rental car available. Ashley and Dash reluctantly decide to share the car, but neither anticipates the wild ride ahead.

Innkeeper Jo Marie and two new guests seek healing and comfort, revealing that every cloud has a silver lining, even when it seems difficult to find. Since opening the Rose Harbor Inn, Jo Marie Rose has grown close to her handyman, Mark Taylor. Jo Marie and Mark are good friends, and are becoming something more, yet he still won't reveal anything about his past. When Mark tells her that he's moving out of town, Jo Marie is baffled.

Maximillian Burke has always prided himself on being the man every mother would want her daughter to marry. But after his scoundrel of a brother makes off with Max's bride, Max discovers it's more satisfying to be a rogue than the perfect gentleman. Forced to flee London after a duel gone wrong, Max seeks refuge at Cadgwyck Manor on the lonely coast of Cornwall, a place as wild and savage as his current temper. The tumbledown manor comes complete with its own ghost but oddly enough, it's not the White Lady of Cadgwyk who begins to haunt Max's heated dreams, but the no-nonsense housekeeper.

Struggling to recover her long-buried memories of a childhood tragedy, Cady Jordan searches for fulfillment and self-identity in the face of adversity, acrimonious relationships, and love when she returns to Indigo Valley, Pennsylvania, to care for her ailing grandmother, an eccentric retired film star.
ROM  Streams of mercy
Snelling, Lauraine          LP-4673
When widow Anji Baard Moen returns to Blessing, North Dakota, with her children, two men enter her life. As she moves forward from her loss, who will capture her heart?

ROM  Undercover
Steel, Danielle          LP-4679
Marshall Everett has traveled a twisting, perilous road from the jungles of South America to the streets of Paris. As an undercover DEA agent, Marshall penetrated a powerful cartel and became the trusted right-hand man of a ruthless drug lord.

ROM  A desirable residence
Wickham, Madeleine          LP-4658
Liz and Jonathan Chambers are stuck with two mortgages, mounting debts, and a miserable adolescent daughter. Realtor Marcus Witherstone comes into their lives with the perfect tenants to rent their old house: a glamorous PR girl, Ginny, and her almost famous husband, Piers. But soon Liz is lost in dreams of Marcus, Jonathan is left to run their business, and neither of them has time to notice that their teenage daughter is developing an unhealthy passion for the tenants. As events close in, they all begin to realize that some deceptions are just a bit too close to home.

SFF  The heart goes last
Atwood, Margaret          LP-4692
Stan and Charmaine are a married couple trying to stay afloat in the midst of an economic and social collapse. Job loss has forced them to live in their car, leaving them vulnerable to roving gangs. They desperately need to turn their situation around, and fast. The Positron Project in the town of Consilience seems to be the answer to their prayers. No one is unemployed and everyone gets a comfortable, clean house to live in, for six months out of the year. On alternating months, residents of Consilience must leave their homes and function as inmates in the Positron prison system.

SUS  Sidney Sheldon's reckless
Bagshawe, Tilly          LP-4686
Forced to confront her greatest nightmare in the face of tragedy, Tracy Whitney returns to the world of her past to confront a terror threat from a group of global hackers intent on the collapse of capitalism.
SUS ❧ Iron wolf
Brown, Dale LP-4633
All hell breaks loose in Eastern Europe when Russian President Gennadiy Gryzlov invades Ukraine. When the U.S. does nothing in response, ex-President Kevin Martindale takes matters into his own hands, striking back at Russia with a covert force of manned robots, led by none other than Brad McLanahan, son of the legendary Patrick McLanahan.

SUS ❧ Darkness the color of snow
Cobb, Thomas LP-4629
Out on a rural highway on a freezing night, Patrolman Ronny Forbert sits in his cruiser trying to keep warm and make time pass until his shift ends. Then a car comes speeding over a hill, forcing the rookie cop to chase it. Within minutes, what begins as a clear-cut arrest for drunk driving spirals into a heated struggle between two young men with troubled pasts and ends in a fatal hit and run on an icy stretch of blacktop.

SUS ❧ Depraved heart
Cornwell, Patricia LP-4696
Receiving a video of her niece taken 20 years earlier that reveals disturbing secrets, Dr. Kay Scarpetta becomes increasingly isolated as she realizes the dangerous legal implications of her niece's private life.

SUS ❧ The spy house
Dunn, Matthew LP-4699
Freelance intelligence operative Will Cochrane investigates after four U.N. security agents are found murdered while responding to the assassination of an Israeli ambassador.

SUS ❧ Midnight in Europe
Furst, Alan LP-4609
The future of Spain is at stake. Germany and Italy have ensured that Republican forces are starved of weapons and a Franco victory now looks likely. Cristian Ferrar, a Spanish lawyer living in Paris, is a well-connected man. When Ferrar is approached by anti-Franco forces, he readily agrees asked to help smuggle arms into his homeland. Working with de Lyon, an enigmatic man of Slavic descent, Ferrar goes on a quest which will take him from libertine nightclubs in the City of Light to volatile bars by the docks in Gdansk, as Europe holds its breath.

SUS ❧ Rogue lawyer
Grisham, John LP-4675
Features maverick lawyer Sebastian Rudd, whose disregard for traditional interpretations of justice and edgy advocacy of defendants other lawyers will not touch have earned him dangerous enemies.
**SUS ☮ The testament**  
Grisham, John LP-4653  
A lawyer searches the Brazilian jungle for a missionary doctor working with Indians, the illegitimate daughter of an American tycoon who left her his fortune. But the tycoon's real children are determined to prevent the inheritance.

**SUS ☮ Woman with a secret**  
Hannah, Sophie LP-4631  
She's a wife. She's a mother. She isn't who you think she is. Nicki Clements has secrets, just like anybody else secrets she keeps from her children, from her husband, from everyone who knows her. Secrets she shares with only one person, a stranger she's never seen. A person whose voice she's never heard. And then Nicki is arrested for murder. The murder of a man she doesn't know.

**SUS ☮ The murderer's daughter**  
Kellerman, Jonathan LP-4625  
Grace Blades is a master psychologist, respected by her peers and adored by her patients, but in private, Grace indulges a secret thrill-seeking darkness, pursuing danger as an escape from the regimented life she's established.

**SUS ☮ The girl in the spider's web**  
Lagercrantz, David LP-4680  
In this adrenaline-charged, up-to-the-moment political thriller, Stieg Larsson's Lisbeth Salander and Mikael Blomkvist, the troubled genius hacker and crusading journalist thrilled the world in The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo, The Girl Who Played with Fire, and The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's Nest, are back. Late one night, Blomkvist receives a phone call from a source claiming to have information vital to the United States. The source has been in contact with a young female super hacker, a hacker resembling someone Blomkvist knows all too well. The implications are staggering. Blomkvist, in desperate need of a scoop for Millennium, turns to Salander for help.

**SUS ☮ A line of blood**  
McPherson, Ben LP-4698  
For Alex Mercer, his wife Millicent and their son Max are everything his perfect little tribe. But when their next-door neighbor dies, their lives are irrevocably changed. During the police investigation, troubling questions throw suspicion on Alex, Millicent, and even Max. Each of them has secrets, and each has something to hide.
Robert Ludlum's the patriot attack
Mills, Kyle LP-4684
An attack on a Japanese warship brings Japan and China to the brink of war. Meanwhile, top Covert-One operative Colonel Jon Smith is sent on a mission to recover mysterious material from the wreckage of the Fukushima nuclear reactor. When Smith fails to return, CIA agent Randi Russell heads off on an unsanctioned mission to find him.

In the dark places
Robinson, Peter LP-4632
As Banks and his team follow what few clues they have, desperate to find the missing boy, who holds the key to the puzzle, they find themselves branching out in different directions. As the end game becomes a race against time, even Banks's team isn't safe from the rage of the hunted animal.

Keep quiet
Scottoline, Lisa LP-4640
When they are involved in a terrible car accident, Jake Whitmore makes a split-second decision that saves his son from formal punishment, but plunges them both into a world of guilt, lies and secrecy where a dangerous enemy comes forward threatening to expose them.

Dead lawyers tell no tales
Singer, Randy LP-4667
Ex-con-turned-lawyer Landon Reed finds himself a target when his firm takes on a murder case.

The searcher
Toyne, Simon LP-4689
After surviving a plane crash, a man with amnesia arrives in Redemption, Arizona, believing he's there to save a man who already died.

Insatiable appetites
Woods, Stuart LP-4649
It's a time of unexpected change for Stone Barrington. A recent venture has achieved a great victory, but is immediately faced with a new challenge: an underhanded foe who's determined to wreak havoc at any cost.

Missoula
Krakauer, Jon LP-4608
Missoula, Montana, is a typical college town, with a highly regarded state university, bucolic surroundings, a lively social scene, and an excellent football team, the Grizzlies, with a rabid fan base. The Department of Justice investigated 350 sexual assaults reported to the Missoula police between January 2008 and May 2012. Few of these assaults were properly handled by either the university or local authorities. In this, Missoula is also typical.
**Western**

**WES ❧ The long trail**  
Dennison, Brad  
LP-4615  
An orphan raised by outlaws, Dusty learns that his father is the legendary gunfighter Johnny McCabe. He heads to the McCabe ranch in Montana to meet his family. Then raiders strike the ranch, critically wounding Johnny. Now Dusty and his reluctant brother Josh must work together to track down the raiders, men Dusty knows all too well from his childhood.

**WES ❧ Ralph Compton: vigilante dawn**  
Galloway, Marcus  
LP-4641  
When rustlers kill the kin of Jarrett Pekoe and burn his ranch to the ground, Jarrett won't rest until the men responsible have their necks in the hangman's rope. Lem Beauchamp is a stranger with a mysterious ax to grind when it comes to the bandits who razed Jarrett's ranch. Despite his suspicion of Lem, Jarrett isn't about to refuse the help of an experienced gunman. And when the hunt turns deadly, Lem and Jarrett may be the only ones willing to risk everything for justice.

**WES ❧ Shot in the back**  
Johnstone, William W.  
LP-4621  
A ninety-five-year-old man walks into a recruiting office with the crazy idea to enlist, and an even crazier story. He claims to be the one and only Jesse James.

**WES ❧ Winchester: 1886**  
Johnstone, William W.  
LP-4620  
A boy in Texas waits for a Christmas present he chose from a Montgomery Ward catalog. The present, a brand new, lever action Winchester 1886 and a box of its big .50-caliber slugs, never makes it there. Instead, the rifle is caught up in a train robbery and starts a long and violent journey of its own, from the hands of a notorious, kill-crazy outlaw to an Apache renegade to a hardscrabble rancher and beyond.

**WES ❧ Dance with the devil**  
March, J.D.  
LP-4605  
Johnny Fierro's a gunfighter, maybe the best. He's hunted trouble and a reputation all his life. But the killings and the range wars have worn him out and brought him to a point where he would welcome death, until he hears that his estranged and hated father faces a battle to hold onto his land in the Cimarron Valley. Fierro has sworn to kill his father and this is too good an opportunity to miss. What he hasn't bargained for is a share of the ranch, or a brother he never knew existed.
Rawhide Robinson rides the range
Miller, Rod

Was Rawhide Robinson really there when the Grand Canyon came to be? Is he responsible for Pikes Peak? And how about riding horseback to Hawaii? Although an ordinary cowboy in every respect, Rawhide Robinson lays claim to these extraordinary accomplishments, and more. While on a trail drive from Texas to Dodge City, he regales his cowboy companions with campfire tales that entertain and amuse, inspire awe, and invite skepticism. Saddle up and ride along.

Escape from Hangtown
Sweazy, Larry D.

Lucas Fume has been exonerated of the murder charge that put him in prison seven years ago. But he isn't free yet. Not while his friend, former slave Zeke Henry, remains a fugitive wrongly accused of assaulting Senator Barlow's daughter, Celia. Lucas wouldn't have his freedom or wealth let alone his life if it weren't for Zeke. And he knows that the only way to clear his friend's name is to prove the identity of Celia's true attacker: Senator Barlow himself.
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